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Objectives:

1. Classify neurons according to their morphology.

2. Recognize unique structural and functional characteristics of 
neurons.

3. Understand the process behind generating an action potential.

4. Describe the types of axonal transport and the mechanisms 
associated with each type.

5. List the various types of neuroglia and describe their function.

6. Describe the processes of nerve cell degeneration & regeneration.

Note: these are linked objectives

Nervous Tissue

2 Major Cell Types

• Neurons

• Glia (neuroglia)



• Neurons respond to stimuli (e.g., 
environmental changes) by rapidly 
altering the cell membrane ionic 
gradient (‘excitable’); the spreading 
(propagating) of this change along 
the cell membrane is called a nerve 
impulse or action potential

• Vast majority do not divide in the 
adult CNS

• Components
– Cell body

– Processes

The Neuron
Obj. 1

Neuropil – fibrous intercellular network surrounding cells of 
the CNS consisting of processes of neurons and glial cells

Cell Body (perikaryon)

• Large nucleus 
(euchromatic), 
prominent nucleolus

• Nissl substance (rER)

• Other organelles

Cell Body (perikaryon)
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The large size and complex morphology of neurons, the extreme elongation of axons, and the 
need to study neuronal interconnections have resulted in an extensive range of techniques being 
employed in neurohistology.

Methods which demonstrate nuclei, cell bodies and their cytoplasmic contents include routine 
stains such as H&E and more specific techniques for demonstrating particular cytoplasmic 
elements such as the Nissl method for RNA; however, these methods are of limited use in the 
study of axons and dendrites.

Heavy metal impregnation techniques with gold and silver are valuable in the study of neuron 
morphology, including axons and dendrites, and were widely employed by the pioneers of neuro-
anatomy such as Cajal and Golgi from whom they take their names.  Thick sections are often 
used with such methods as there is then a much greater chance of whole cells being included in 
the plane of section. Likewise, spread preparations often permit the examination of complete 
neurons and their cytoplasmic processes. Heavy metals are also deposited in the neuronal micro 
tubules thus permitting study of the cytoskeleton.

Immunohistochemistry can also be used to identify neuron-specific proteins, e.g . neurofilament
protein, and γγ enolase (neuron-specific enolase).

Staining Techniques
Obj. 2

H&E x480 Nissl method x1200 Gold method x1200 Gold/Toluidine blue x600

Spread, Gold method x320 Golgi-Cox x320

• Main signal reception and 
processing sites

• Increase surface area of 
receiving neuron; typically 
have dendritic spines

• Short and divided branches

• Contents similar to cell body

Processes: Dendrites



• Conducts action potential

• Axolemma (plasma membrane) 

• Axoplasma (contents)

• Axon hillock – region of cell body 
where the axons originate

• Initial segment – just past the 
hillock; where excitatory and 
inhibitory stimuli are summed

• Terminal arborization and boutons

• Axonal transport – anterograde 
and retrograde

Processes: Axons

Axon 
hillock

Synaptic 
bouton

Axon (covered 
by myelin)

“Spike generating zone”
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Conductance of the membrane to ions increases during the action 
potential due to the opening of voltage-gated channels permeable to 
Na+, which allow Na+ ions to enter the cell due to it’s strong electro-
chemical gradient.  This cycle is regenerative; and is responsible for the 
rising phase of the action potential.  The falling phase of the AP is the 
result of inactivation of these voltage-gated Na+ channels AND the 
delayed opening of voltage-sensitive K+ channels.

Threshold Value

The Action Potential
Obj. 3



Na+ channels actually 
exist in one of 3 states:  
resting (closed), 
activated (open), and 
inactivated (blocked).  If 
the depolarization is 
brief (<0.5ms), then the 
channel can return to 
its resting state.  If the 
depolarization is 
maintained (>0.5ms), 
then the channels 
inactivate, and must be 
reset before they can be 
activated again.
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Two important factors control the duration of the action potential:
1. Inactivation of the Na+ channels.
2. Delayed activation of the voltage-gated K+ channels.

The duration of the action potential 
directly controls how long the voltage-
gated Ca2+ channels remain open at the 
presynaptic terminal, and therefore 
control how much neurotransmitter 
gets released.  This directly effects the 
amplitude of the response in the post-
synaptic cell.  Changes in the kinetics 
of either voltage-gated channel will 
alter the duration of the AP.

Afterhyperpolarization

Duration of the Action Potential

Membrane potential (AP)

A “Refractory Period” also 
follows each action potential, 
and is defined as either:

1. ABSOLUTE - immediately 
following the AP;  NO amount 
of stimulation will elicit 
another AP due to the 
inactivation of the Na+

channels.

2. RELATIVE - follows the 
absolute period;  increased
stimulus strength can elicit a 
second AP due to the resetting 
of some of the inactivation 
gates; the amount of current 
necessary to produce the 
second AP decreases as the 
number of Na+ channels reset 
increases.

Absolute refractory period Relative refractory period  
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Intracellular Transport

Anterograde transport is of two kinds: rapid and slow. Included in rapid transport 
(at a speed of 300-400 mm/day) are free elements such as synaptic vesicles, transmitter 
substances (or their precursor molecules), and mitochondria. Also included are lipid 
and protein molecules (including receptor proteins) for insertion into the plasma 
membrane. Included in slow transport (at 5-10 mm /day) are the skeletal elements and 
soluble proteins, including some of those involved in transmitter release at nerve 
endings. 

In neurons cellular components are continuously synthesized in the soma and moved 
into the axon and dendrites by a process of anterograde transport. At the same time, 
worn-out materials are returned to the soma by retrograde transport for degradation 
in lysosomes.  Microtubules are the structures which support neuronal transport.

Obj. 4

Retrograde transport of worn-out mitochondria, SER, and plasma membrane 
(including receptors therein) is fairly rapid (150-200 mm/ day). In addition to its 
function in waste disposal, retrograde transport is involved in target cell recognition. 
At synaptic contacts, axons constantly 'nibble' the plasma membrane of target neurons 
by means of endocytotic uptake of protein-containing signalling endosomes. These 
proteins are known as neurotrophins.  They are brought to the soma and incorporated 
into Golgi complexes there. In addition, the uptake of target cell 'marker' molecules is 
important for cell recognition during development. It may also be necessary for 
viability later on because adult neurons shrink and may even die if their axons are 
severed proximal to their first branches.

Intracellular Transport

Microtubules are the supporting structures for neuronal 
transport. Microtubule-binding proteins, in the form of 
ATPases, propel organelles and molecules along the 
outer surface of the microtubules. Distinct ATPases are 
used for anterograde and retrograde work. Retrograde 
transport of signalling endosomes is performed by the 
dynein ATPase. Failure of dynein performance has been 
found in motor neuron disease. 

Microtubules



Tetanus:
Wounds contaminated by soil may contain Clostridium tetani, which produces a toxin that 
binds to the plasma membrane of the nerve endings, is taken up by endocytosis, and is 
carried to the spinal cord by retrograde transport.  Other neurons “upstream” take in the toxin 
by endocytosis, primarily Renshaw cells, which normally inhibit motor neurons via release of 
glycine.  Tetanus toxin prevents the release of glycine, resulting in loss of inhibition primarily 
to muscles of the face, jaw and spine; these muscles exhibit prolonged, agonizing spasms.  A 
large percentage of untreated patients may die of exhaustion.  Tetanus is entirely preventable 
by appropriate and timely immunization.

Viruses and Toxic metals:
Retrograde axonal transport has been associated with the passage of viruses from the 
nasopharynx to the CNS (e.g. herpes simplex virus) and also for the uptake of toxic metals 
such as lead and aluminum.  Viruses, in particular, may be spread widely through the brain 
by means of retrograde transneuronal uptake.

Peripheral Neuropathies:
Defective anterograde transport may be involved in certain “dying back” neuropathies, where 
the distal parts of the longer peripheral nerves undergo progressive atrophy.

Clinical Relavance of Neuronal Transport

• Axo: somatic, 
dendritic, axonic

• Formed by:

– Presynaptic 
terminal

– Synaptic cleft

– Postsynaptic 
terminal 

• Chemical 
messengers released

Synapses

Mediating synapses Modulatory 

Axosomatic
synapse

Axodendritic synapse

Axoaxonic synapse

Occur BEFORE the axon hillock

1. Action potential opens 
voltage-gated Ca2+ channel

2. Calcium entry into 
presynaptic membrane

3. Neurotransmitter released 
from vesicles

4. Neurotransmitter diffuses to 
postsynaptic membrane

5. Neurotransmitter binds to 
receptors on cell membrane

6. Cell membrane permeability 
altered

7. Excitation/depolarization or 
Inhibition/hyperpolarization

Synaptic Transmission Will be covered in another lecture



Single process from cell 
body, different segments 
serve as receptive or 
releasing surfaces 

Two functionally specialized 
processes from cell body

Invertebrate, neonatal 
neuron, & ascending 
interneurons 

Rods/cones, olfactory receptor 
neurons, neurons in vestibular & 
cochlear ganglion

Begin as bipolar, axon & dendrites 
fuse, single axon emerges from cell 
body & moves in two opposite 
directions

Dorsal root ganglion cells

Types of Neurons

Single axon & many dendrites.  Most common neuron in the CNS. 

Motor neurons of 
spinal cord

Pyramidal cells of 
hippocampus & cerebral 
cortex

Purkinje cells of cerebellum

Classified by 
Function

 sensory 
(afferent)

 motor 
(efferent)

 interneuron 

Cerebral cortex: Six type of neurons 
• Pyramidal – Triangular – Dendrite arises from three angles – Axon from the base of cell – Prominent nucleus 

and Nissl substances – Small sized pyramidal neuron10-12 micron – Medium sized neuron 40-50 micron –
Large sized (Betz cells ) > 100 micron 

• Stellate/granular cells – Polygonal/triangular shape – Dark condensed nucleus – Dendrites arises all over –
Axon terminate next layer and goes deeper 

• Fusiform cells – Oriented perpendicular to the surface – One dendrites towards superficially – One axon 
towards deeper layer

• Horizontal cells of Cajal – Spindle shaped – Parallel to the surface
• Cell of Mortinotti – Small triangular cells – Axons goes towards surface 
• Golgi type II – Process ends close to cell body

Layers of cerebral cortex: Six Layers
• Outer Molecular layer – Horizontal cells + Golgi type II – Tangential nerve fibers from pyramidal, fusiform and 

cells of Mortinotti
• Outer granular layer – Small pyramidal cells + stellate cells – Dendrites end in first layer – Axons forms 

association 
• Outer pyramidal layer – Medium and large pyramidal cells – Axons forms association and commissural fibers
• Inner granular layer – Packed stellate cells – Lot of fibers as band- Outer band of Baillarger
• Inner pyramidal/ganglion – Large Betz cells – Axons continues as projection fibers – Horizontal fibers forms 

inner band of Baillarger
• Multiform layer/fusiform cells – Spindle shaped cells – Granular, fusiform and stellate type Outer band Inner 

band 
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• Schwann cell (neurolemmocyte) - myelinates axons

– Myelination process

– Node of Ranvier

– Neurilemma (sheath of Schwann)

• Satellite cell

– Surrounds neuronal cell bodies

Neuroglia - Peripheral
Obj. 5

Schwann Cell – Myelinated Axons

• Some axons are considered unmyelinated, and have just a 
neurolemma

Schwann Cell – Unmyelinated Axons



Satellite Cells
Ganglion:  a cluster of neuron cell bodies outside the CNS (sensory or 

autonomic)

• Satellite cells surround each ganglion cell body and function to insulate, 
nourish and regulate the local microenvironment

SS

Oligodendrocyte

• myelinate CNS axons (may 
myelinate more than one axon)

Astrocyte 

• Control ionic environment

• Form scar tissue

• Contributes to blood‐brain 
barrier

Microglia

• Phagocytic; immune system

Ependymal cells 

• line CNS cavities

Neuroglia - CNS

Oligodendrocyte

Ependymal cells

Astrocyte

Microglial cell

Neuroglia - Oligodendrocytes
Oligodendrocytes are the cells responsible for myelination of axons in the CNS. In fact, a
single oligodendrocyte can contribute to the myelination of up to 50 axons, which may belong 
to the same or different fiber tracts. Conversely, any one axon will require the services of 
numerous different oligodendrocytes, since the myelin internodes along its length are 
synthesized by different cells. The mechanism of myelin sheath formation is very similar to that 
of Schwann cells in peripheral nerves. 

Oligodendrocytes are thus the 
predominant type of neuroglia in white 
matter as well as being abundant in grey 
matter. Oligodendrocytes also aggregate 
closely around nerve cell bodies in the 
grey matter where they are thought to 
have a support function analogous to that 
of the satellite cells which surround nerve 
cell bodies in peripheral ganglia.

Oligodendrocyte 



Neuroglia - Astrocytes
Astrocytes are bushy cells with dozens of fine
radiating processes. The cytoplasm contains 
abundant intermediate filaments; this confers a 
degree of rigidity on these cells, which helps to 
support the brain as a whole. Glycogen granules, 
which are also abundant, provide an immediate 
source of glucose for the neurons.

Some astrocyte processes form glial-limiting 
membranes on the inner (ventricular) and outer 
(pial) surfaces of the brain. Other processes invest 
synaptic contacts between neurons. In addition, 
vascular processes invest brain capillaries.

Cajal method x400

Astrocyte

Neuroglia - Astrocytes

Astrocytes buffer potassium, using specific
channels to “mop up” K+ ion accumulation in 
the extracellular space during periods of 
intense neuronal activity. They participate in 
recycling certain neurotransmitter substances following
release, notably the chief excitatory CNS transmitter, 
glutamate, and the chief inhibitory transmitter, GABA.
Astrocytes also have a role in the formation, function, 
and elimination of synapses within the brain.

Immunoperoxidase (GFAP) x400

CLINICAL PANEL 6.2 - GLIOMASBrain tumors most commonly originate from neuroglial cells, especially astrocytes.
General symptoms produced by expanding brain tumors are indicative of raised intracranial pressure.  They include 

headache, drowsiness, and vomiting. Radiologic investigation may reveal displacement of midline structures to the 
opposite side. Tumors below the tentorium are likely to block the flow of CSF from the fourth ventricle, resulting in 
ballooning of the ventricular system, which will add to the increased intracranial pressure.

Local symptoms depend on the location of the tumor. Clumsiness in arm or leg movements may be due to an ipsilateral 
cerebellar tumor, while motor weakness in an arm or leg may be caused by a contralateral cerebral tumor.

Progression
Expansion of a tumor may cause one or more brain hernias to develop, as 
shown in Figure 6.16.
1. Subfalcine herniation: in the interval between the falx cerebri and the 

corpus callosum – seldom causes specific symptoms.
2. Uncal herniation: displacement of the uncus of the temporal lobe into 

the tentorial notch. Compression of the ipsilateral crus cerebri by the 
uncus may give rise to contralateral weakness. Displacement and 
compression of the contralateral crus against the knife-like edge of the 
tenrorium cerebelli* may result in ipsilateral motor weakness.

3. Pressure coning: the cerebellar tonsils may be forced through the 
foramen magnum, compressing the medulla. If respiratory or 
cardiovascular centers are compressed, the condition could be life-
threatening.

*



Neuroglia – Microglial Cells
Microglia are small cells, derived from cells of mesenchymal origin which invade the 
CNS at a late stage of fetal development. Microglia have small, elongated, irregular 
nuclei, and relatively little cytoplasm which forms fine, highly branched processes. In 
consequence, they are difficult to identify in conventional preparations for light 
microscopy. In response to tissue damage, microglia transform into large amoeboid 
phagocytic cells and are thus considered to be the CNS representatives of the 
macrophage-monocyte defense system.

Microglia

Neuroglia – Ependymal Cells
Ependymal cells form the simple epithelial lining of the ventricles and spinal canal. 
Cuboidal or low columnar in shape, the cells are tightly bound together at their 
luminal surfaces by the usual epithelial junctional complexes.  Unlike other epithelia, 
however, ependymal cells do not rest on a basement membrane but, rather, the bases 
of the cells taper and then break up into fine branches which ramify into an
underlying layer of processes derived from astrocytes. 

Ependymal cells



Brain scans of healthy volunteers showed that our brains may drain waste through 
lymphatic vessels, the body’s sewer system. Reich Lab, NIH/NINDS.

(G)Lymphatics NIH News Article

Glymphatics play a role in CSF Flow 
Glymphatics (a paravascular lymphatic-like system dependent on glial cells) provides a pathway for the CSF 
to flow through the brain.  CSF is transported through the astrocytes and into the brain parenchyma which 
then flows, clears waste, and exits into perivenous spaces then into the blood. Clearance rates have been 
shown to normally increase during sleep, largely disengaged during wakefulness, and declines with 
aging and neurological disease (Alzheimer’s).  

The Glymphatic System – A Beginner's Guide

Jessen,1 Finmann Munk,1 Lundgaard,1 and Nedergaard Neurochem Res. 2015 Dec; 40(12): 2583–2599.

Model of glymphatic function in Young, Old, and Alzheimer’s disease.

A. In young and healthy people, CSF enters the brain parenchyma via 
periarterial pathways, washes out solutes from the interstitial spaces, and 
empties along the veins.

B. With aging, glymphatic function is reduced, possibly due to astrocytes 
becoming reactive, and AQP4 channels being de-polarized from the 
vascular endfeet to parenchymal processes.

C. In Alzheimer’s disease, the perivascular space of penetrating arteries are 
subject to accumulation of β-amyloid peptides. Jessen et. al. hypothesize 
that accumulation of β-amyloid might be caused by impairment of the 
glymphatic system, and that the perivascular pathways are further blocked 
by protein aggregates such as β-amyloid. 
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Peripheral Nervous System
Obj. 6

Perineurium Endoneurium Epineurium



• Blood vessels travel in epineurium and 
branches penetrate into the perineurium

• The anastomosis of these branches 
forms an unbroken intraneural net 
called the vasa nervosum

• It allows for the diffusion of nutrients 
and wastes to & from nerve fibers

Cranial and Spinal nerves
• Peripheral nerve

Surrounded by epineurium
• Fascicle (bundle of nerve fibers)

Surrounded by perineurium
• Nerve fiber

Surrounded by endoneurium

Vasa Nervosum (peripheral nerves)

Epineurium

Epineurium
Perineurium

Endoneurium

• Epineurium

• Perineurium

• Endoneurium

Vasa nervosa can be compromised by:
• Stretch of nerve tissue (more than 5% of 

resting length)
• Flattening/folding of lumen of arterioles 

or venules
• Can lead to ischemia which, if prolonged, 

can cause transient or permanent nerve 
injury

• Compression (direct)
• May reduce local blood flow

• Ischemia
• Transient nerve dysfunction from short, 

temporary episodes
• Severe ischemia, axon damaged and may 

degenerate
• If trauma involved, axons are 

permanently damaged



Chromatolysis

Neuronal Plasticity and Regeneration

Sprouting

Reinervation

Remyelination in Guillan-Barre Syndrome
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Which one of the following parts of the neuron is responsible for transporting 
neuroactive peptides from the cell body down to the presynaptic terminal?

A. Golgi apparatus
B. Nissl substance
C. Nucleolus
D. Microtubules
E. Axon hillock

Microtubules



Which type of transport assures that 
neurotransmitters are stored in the 
synaptic terminals.

A. Anterograde axonal transport
B. Retrograde axonal transport

Anterograde transport is responsible for 
transporting synaptic vesicles and free 
neurotransmitters from the soma to the 
presynaptic terminal.

Anterograde axonal transport

Multipolar neurons are found in the:

A. Cerebellar cortex
B. Cerebral cortex
C. Dorsal root ganglion
D. Hippocampus
E. More than one of the aboveMore than one of the above

A patient experiencing a central nervous system (CNS) inflammatory process will 
be activating which one of the following glial cells?
A. Astrocytes
B. Ependymal cells
C. Microglia
D. Oligodendrocytes
E. Schwann cells

Microglia

Microglia

Microglia are the endogenous glial cells in the CNS 
that are phagocytic and respond to any breach in 
the blood-brain barrier or to infection.
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